Summer 2016

Y OU
Upcoming
Events
 July 9, garden installation
 Aug 25, Application
deadline for ARP &
Mentor Training
 Sep Bakery Project begins
 Sep Healing Conversations, sign up required
 Sep launch ARP & Mentor Training
 Oct 15, Trauma –
Informed Care training; Sex Addiction in
the Church– Using
Spiritual Disciplines in
Recovery
See www.R199 for details

HAVE BROUGHT HOPE

You’re the best!
Your giving makes
great things happen.
Thank you! Here’s a
story about just one
thing we were able to
do because of you.
Becca will tell you
leaving a life of prostitution is not easy. But she
also knows that things
would have been a lot
worse if she had not met
Restoration 1:99. In
2007, at the age of 16,
Becca was trafficked
from New York to the
Washington, DC metro
area. During a sting operation, she was rescued
and her trafficker arrested. She was sent to
youth detention. It was
there that she first encountered R1:99. Over

relationship with Becca and
were able to share the services and support your gifts
make possible. R1:99 advocated for her proper placement in a group home
where she received the
care she needed. She did
well there, earned her GED,
started attending classes at
the community college, and
even worked a part-time
job.
When she aged
out of the program, she
moved back to New York to
be near her family. Unfortunately it was not a safe situation, and before she

R1:99 a text message
asking for help, and your
financial support provided her with a bus ticket
back to the security of
Washington. R1:99 was
able to get her set up in
a program for homeless
women where she felt
safe enough to search for
employment and begin
attending therapy. The
road to recovery has not
been easy for Becca. She
still has relapses. But she
knows that you and
R1:99 will always be
there for her. She has
Hope Con’t on pg 2

YO U CAN HELP THOSE STRUGGLING
W IT H S EXUAL ADDICT ION

Jim Alexander, LCSW

Have you ever wondered how prevalent sexual addiction is among Christians?
Or perhaps you are curious to know how
the church treats people who are addicted
to sex? Are the church’s methods compatible or at odds with clinical counseling?
What can you do as a helper for either a
loved one or a friend who you may believe
is struggling with sexual issues such as addiction? And when does a habit become an

addiction?
Jim Alexander, LCSW, will be answering those questions and more at our
fall trauma-informed care workshop on
Saturday, October 15 at Capitol Baptist
Church in Annandale, Virginia. Jim is a
graduate of Wheaton College and Indiana
University. He has been a social worker
for almost 40 years. His specialty is the
Con’t on pg 2

Hope (con’t)
often commented that R1:99 has
been her lifeline and that R1:99
reconnected her to Jesus. You did
that! You have given Becca security, care, and hope for a bright
future. Would you like to give
another gift today?
Restoration One Ninety-Nine
PO Box 15674
Washington, DC 20003
info@R199.org
www.R199org

Anti Trafficking Hotline
1-888-373-7888

Sexual Addiction (con’t)
integration of human sexuality
and research with Biblically
orthodox faith. Jim is also a
leader in the church. He has
been ordained both as a deacon and an elder in the Presbyterian Church and is now a
confirmed member of the Anglican Church in North America.
For four years, he brought
these experiences together as
the board chair of R1:99. Jim

has rich insights to share
with Christians interested in
promoting sexual wholeness.
Please join us.
Your donation of $25 for
this training will go toward
providing direct services such
as counseling and case management to survivors of sexual exploitation. See our
website, www.R199.org for
details.

The Wailing Wall
Every week when R1:99
team members meet with
survivors, they are asked to
write down the things that
are too heavy for them to
carry alone. When they
have traced their hands and
written down their prayer
requests, we bring them
back to our counseling center and put them on our
Wailing Wall. Every day
when we see the deep heart
cries of these daughters, we
can lift them in prayer to
their Heavenly Father.
We’ve printed some of them
here so that you can pray
for them as well.

Pray that I can succeed in life, receive
eternal loving and positive things will build
and control my life, pray that me and my
family stay strong and love one another.
Pray that I learn to appreciate myself and
love others more.

That I stay strong
and I except the help.
Thank you.

For my family.
That I get discharged tomorrow and
that I use my coping skills so I don’t try to
commit suicide again.
Me and my mom relationship
gets better.

